
THE RAILROAD WEAKENS
Effort by the Southern Pacific

to Compromise the
Suits.

WHAT THE CONDITIONS WEHE.

Byron Waters Offered to Reinstate
Knox and the Other A.R. U.

Men.

The Southern Pacific Railway Company
has made its lirst move in the suits brought
against itfor $500,000 exemplary damages
each by Harry A. Knox,Thomas Comp-
ton and James Mullin, the three members
of the American Railway Union's media-
tion committee during the strike last year.

Early in the month . the complaint of
Knox was filed by Attorney Monteith, and
since then that in the Compton case has
gone upon record. The Mullin complaint
willbe ready ina few days— as soon as his
signature is attached to it.

The first move of the octopus is in the
nature of a complete "come-down." It
had black-listed and boycotted the mem-
bers of the A. R. U. ever since the strike,
and not a member of the union, ifknown

to be such, had been able to get work of
any kind with the corporation. Finally
the three persecuted members named con-
cluded to go into the courts and see
whether the judiciary of the country
\u25a0would recognize the right of a man to
labor as well as the ri^ht of a corporation
.to run its own business to suit itself—if
not the public.

This was an unexpected proceeding on
the part of the aggrieved men— something
the legal talent of the railroad monopoly j
had not calculated upon. When, there- j
fore, copies of the papers were served upon I
the company the hired lawyers received a
shock of surprise that was almost paralyz-
ing. Byron Waters, the claim attorney,
was the lirst to recover from itand imme-
diately hied himself to the oilice of Air.
Monteith and offered to compromise.

In years gone by Messrs. Water 3and
Monteith had enjoyed close terms of
friendship in t?an Bernardino. Mr.
Waters, therefore, opened up with some-

w, you know, George, this is no way j
to treat an oldfriend— bringing these suits
like this. Itwounds my vanity, George,
to think that you would so socn* forget an
old frieud.' 1

"Well, this isn't a question of friendship,
Byron," Mr. Monteith replied; "this is
purely a matter of business; and youknow
that railroads and law offices are run on
business principles and not sentiment.
You fellows may have allowed a little
sentiment to actuate you—sentiment of the j
wrong kind, it appears

—
but Fimon-pure |

business principles only are allowed to be
.red in the course my clients and
If have taken.":'oh, that's all right, but look here,
.' Mr.Waters resumed, coaxingly,

'•don't you suppose those fellows could be
met half way? I'lltell you what we will
do. We willpay them their wages from
the time they ceased to be in the com-
pany's employ and we willreinstate them
Intheir positions if they will only with-
draw these suits."

Mr. Monteith's answer was not satis- :
factory, and Mr.Waters left with a pained
expression on his countenance.

•We willnot accept any compromise," j
Mr. Monteith said to a Call reporter yes- j
terdav afternoon; "that is,Ican't accept !
any compromise because Ihave not been j
so instructed by my clients. AilIcan do j
is to go anead with the cases in the absence j
of instructions to the contrary. Iwilli
push only these three cases, although Ij
could begin proceedings in any number of •
damage suits if Iwanted to. A great |
many of the men have been to me and
asked me to commence suits for them
since the complaint in the Knox action
was made public."

Harry Knox. when asked about Mr.
Waters' attempt to compromise, said that j
bis case was being managed by his attor-
ney, and, as the latter knew more about
law than he did, he would not presume to
instruct Mr. Monteith as to his course of
action.

"Iam averse to any compromise being j
. made now," continued Mr. Knox; "the
matter has gone too far and it is too late
now to talk of compromising. The com-
pany had plenty of opportunities to meet
us half way before we began these suits if
ithad felt so disposed.

"The object of these suits is todetermine j
whether a workingman has any right in
this country which a capitalistic monop-
oly is justly bound to respect, and to ascer-
tain whether the judiciallystem in vogue
will weigh the poor mechanic and the rich
capitalist equally on the scales of justice.
For us to accept the temporary advantage
offered would, Ifully believe, be equiva-
lent to deserting the ranks of labor in the
great controversy now going on between
the oppressed and the oppressors. Be-
sides, it is only a bait anyway, Ithink,
and if we bit at it we would find our-
selves ina trap; that is; it would amount
to the selling of our causes of action,
which are righteous ones, for a mere mess
of pottage, and what would we then have
left?

"Itis.time for the people of California
to begin disciplining the great transporta-
tion monopoly, and the treatment we have
received, the depriving us of a means of \u25a0

livelihood, the willful and continued at- I
tempt to starve us as a punishment for i
st inding up for our rights— has furnished
us with a grievance which will give the
people of California an opportunity to
exercise the disciplinary power which a
State is supposed to have over private
business institutions."

NATIVE SONS' UNIFORMS
Preparing for the Admission

Day Celebration at Sac-
ramento.

San Jose Parlors Will Form a Pull-
man Excursion— Thirty Bands

Will Music.

Atthe mseting of the joint committee
of San Francisco parlors appointed to ar-
range for the Native Sons' celebration at
Sacramento on September 9 last evening,
the parade committee reported that the
procession would form at Golden Gate
avenue and Market street, marching down
the latter thoroughfare to Kearny street;
thence to Bush, to Market, to the ferry.

Grand Marshal Marston reported that
two mounted aids from each San Fran-
cisco parlor would assist in the parade.
An invitation to the celebration was ten-
dered to the Exempt Firemen and Veteran
Firemen.

Pacific Parlor No. 10 has adopted a uni-
form for the celebration consisting of
wiiite cap, tie and vest, v.'ith light-minted
Japanese parasols. The parlor willmain-
tain headquarters at Knights of Pythias
Hall. The Second Regiment band will
furnish music for the parlor in the parade
and at its ball to be given on Monday
night. 6

Precita Parlor No. 187 has secured head-
quarters at Foresters' Hall, where they
willentertain their friends. A drum corps
Of five willparade with the parlor here and
in Sacramento. The members will wear
white duck pants, colored sash, negligee
shirts, Windsor ties, white straw hats and
carry Japanese parasols.

Sequoia Parlor No. 160 will be with Pre-
cita Parlor.

Bincon Parlor has adopted a uniform

consisting of white pants, blue belts, light
shirts, blue jackets and white straw hats.
They willcarry their magnificent new bear
flag inboth parades.

The State Fair directors have made Tues-
day, September 10, Native Sons day, and
have prepared a special speed programme
for the afternoon, an athletic competition
for the morning and an illustrated concert
in the evening, dedicated to the Native
Sons. The Uniform Rank K. of P. of
Trurkee willparade with a drum corps of
eighteen young ladies.

Native Daughters of Grass Valley and
Nevada City will escort the Native* Sons
from those towns, who will wear white
duck suits withblue sashe?.

The decoration committee has decided
on erecting two arches sixty-five feet high
on J and X streets and a tower arch ninety-
five feet high, the latter the welcome arch.

The Assembly chain oer of the State
Capitol will be the reception-room of all
the Sacramento parlors.

The San Jose parlors have organized a
Pullman excursion to Sacramento and in-
tend making the cars their headquarters
and sleeping quarter?.

Secretary Henderson said that there
would be upward of thirty different bands
at Sacramento and more music would be
discoursed in the three days' celebration
than in thirty years before.

SITE FOR THE COLLEGES
A Question Which Is Puzzling

the Members of the State
Committee.

Doctor Beverly Cole and Mr.Beckett
Express Their Views In Favor

of His Offer.

There promises to be a lively time when
the Committee having incharge the selec-
tion of a site for the Affiliated Colleges of
the State University meets, some day dur-
ing the corning week. Ever since the ap-
propriation was made by the last Legis-
lature of $250,000 for buildings for the
colleges the committee appointed to look
after the matter has been seeking a site
whereon the buildings could be erected.

Some eighteen or twenty sites have been
offered, but as many involved purchase
money, and as there is no appropriation
for the buying of a site, the committee
looked upon such offers with a "glassy
eye," as the slang phrase goes. Now it
has settled down to about two proposi-
tions.

One is the offer of Mayor Sutro to give-
twelve acres of land on J street, near
Fourth avenue, adjoining a similar sized
tract upon which he willerect his library
building, and the other is the proposition
to locate the library on the three square
blocks bounded by Fifteenth, Sixteenth,
Bryant street and Potrero avenue. For
this property $50,000 is the latest offer
made, and ifthe same is accepted the pur-
chase money willhave to be raised by sub-
Bcriptious.
It is between these two propositions that

the committee is divided, and so close is
the feeling that it is doubtful just how the
matter will go. Dr. 11. Beverly Cole, the
chairman ofthe committee, isunqualifiedly
in lavor of accepting Mayor Sutro's offer.
"Itis in my opinion," he said, "a gener-

ous gift, and taken inconnection with the
fact that his magnificent library, which
alone represents a fortune, will be located
next door to our college buildings, it
should be accepted. 1 willnot say but that
the Potrero site would be more advan-
tageous, because of its nearness to the
City and also to the County Hospital, but
then the City is growing rapidly westward,
and itis to the future that we must look.
Then again here is a site offered us for
nothing, and if we take the other we
would be obliged to go around begging for
money to purchase ii with.

"Itis a question whether wecould raise it
or not. Even if we could, though, there
willbe an outlay for the erection of em-
bankments and grading, not to take into
consideration the smallness of the prem-
ises in comparison with the Sutro tract
and the bad location. Itisno place for the
college building down in that s.vamp hol-
low, anyhow. As to the extent of land,
since making a tour through the Eastern
States Iam convinced that itis too small.
For such a purpose we cannot have too
much ground around the building, as in
time extended quarters will necessarily be
required. Then, again, speaking of the
Potrero land, there are Hampshire and
York streets running through it.

"Can those streets be closed? The ques-
tion involved is one which requires serious
attention. In accepting the Sutro tract
we have no difficulties to contend with
and all the money we would have to ex-
pend is in the erection of the buildings."

F. A. Beckett, another member of the
committee, was a hearty indorser of all
that Dr. Cole said regarding the Sutro
tract. He has been holding conferences
with the Mayor on the subject and has
gained several concessions which may
have some weight with the committee
when the matter comes before it for con-
sideiation.

"When Ispoke to Mr. Sutro," said Mr.
Beckett, "Ifound that he took a great in-
terest in the matter and that he was
anxious to co-operate in every possible
way. 1 told him that while his gift was
one to be appreciated still there should be
some appropriation made for the support
of the library which he proposed to locate
on the tract.* He thought that the sugges-
tion was a good one and made out an
agreement that ifwe accepted his offer and
located the Affiliated Colleges on his tract
he wouldgive three blocks on the north side
of J street in trust for the benefit and sup-
port of the library. One of these blocks
is worth $190,000 and the whole represents
$300,000.

"Taken in connection with the library
and college tract, the total valuation is
over $500,000. But aside from monetary
considerations, Ithink that everything
should be done to keep that incomparable
library of Mr. Sutro's inthis City,and here
is our opportunity. Also, Mr. Sutro has
agreed to give us all the red rock werequire
for macadamizing the roads inand around
the tract, and for any other purposes for
which we may require it. Itliink the
committee willaccept the proposition."

Notwithstanding Dr. Cole's and Mr.
Beckett's hope3, there is reported to be a
feeling among some members of the com-
mittee in favor of the Potrero site, and
when the. matter comes up for settlement
the discussion willbe warm, and the out-
come is something that can only be
guessed at.

HER MOTHER-IN-LAW.
The Peculiar Position in Which Mrs.

Mollie French Was Placed Is
Told in Court.

A peculiar case on a search-warrant was
heard by Judge I,ow yesterday. Mrs.
Mollie French was the complainant and
Mrs. Sarah French of .31 Oak Grove
avenue the defendant. They stand in the
relation of daughter-in-law and mother-
in-law.

Mrs. Mollies husband died recently in
his mother's house, leaving her with two
young children. Before his death he had
taken all their wedding presents and a
number of articles belonging to his wife
and children to his mother's bouse.
After his death Mrs. Mollie asked her
mother-in-law for the effects of her hus-
band and her own and children's effects,
but the mother-in-law refused to part with
them. Mrs. Miller thereupon applied for a
search-warrant and the disputed articles
were brought intocourt yesterday.

The mother-in-law said she had paid her
son's funeral expenses and she would not
give up the effects unless her daughter-in-
law refunded the money.

"Howcan Ido that," said Mrs. Mollie,
with tears in her eyes, "when your son
left me nothing with two young children
to support?"

Judge Low decided to divide the effects
equally between them.

COOK'S ACCOUNTS SHORT.
Deficit of Nearly $3000 in the Books of

the Southern Pacific Ticket
Cashier.

The fact transpired Friday that the ac-
counts of James D. Cook, ex-cashier in
the Southern Pacific passenger department
at Montgomery and Market streets, were
short to the amount of nearly $3000.

Cook disappeared about two weeks ago
in a most peculiar manner without ac-
quainting his most intimate friends or rel-
atives that he was going away. He left
his desk in the passenger office as usual
one evening, but the next morning he
failed to appear. Inquiry was made but
no trace of the missing cashier could then
be obtained. Immediately an expert was
put to work on his books. At first he
failed to finddiscrepancies, but the examiu-

ation was continued, and as reports came
from ticket agents who had been charged
with mi'<*age ticket books in Cook's ac-
counts itwas learned that such tickets had
not been sent out of the office. The infer-
ence was that they were sold at head-
quarters and charged to outside agents,
whilethe money received was not turned
into the company's safe.

The fraudulent work began early inJuly,
when a great many mileage tickets were

Isold to travelers in the head office and
Icharged to country agents. These opera-
I tions could not have lasted long as a return
[to the auditor would at once disclose a
Idiscrepancy in comparison with reports
Ifrom ticket agents, and in such a case the
j whole matter could quickly be located,
iCook disappeared before the time for

\u25a0 making a report to the general auditor.
The company was secured inCook's case

iby the National Surety Company, which
Ihas paid over $2700 already, and has been

searching for the missing cashier, who was
last seen on a train at Ogden going East.

Cook belongs to a good family in San
', Francisco. He went intonice society, was
j popular in and out of the railway office
!and had very bright prospects for advance-

ment.

A LAWSUIT AS A GAME
California Invention Suggested

by the Martin Will
Case.

LEGAL WHIST AS A NOVELTY.

The Inventor Is John Q. Brown of
the Clerk's Office to the

Supervisors.

During the progress of the Martin will
case the number of people who dropped
into the office of the clerk of the Board of
Supervisors from the upper corridors of
the City Hall asKinsr all manner of foolish
questions, chiefly the way to the court-
room, took up a large part of the time of
the clerks there. Mrs. Isabella Martin
herself called in once or twice with a ques-
tion or two, for itseems to be common
knowledge that ifMr. Russell's assistants
don't happen to know everything they
have at ieast exhaustive patience

—
and,

besides, they do know pretty nearly
everything in their line.

When the lawyers began their long
speeches itwillbe remembered the ordin-

ary courtroom became too small for the
public pressure upon it, and Judge Coffey
took possession of the Supervisors' meet-
ing-room, which adjourns tiie clerk*
office. For days and days the shouting of
the lawyers, which the thick walls could
not keep out, formed an accompaniment
to the routine work of the clerk's office,
and people, discovering that they could
get into the courtroom through the office,
riled in in such numbers that the doors
had to be kept locked, to the great annoy-
ance of those who had business in the
office itself.

The great interest so manifested by the
public made an impression upon Assistant
Clerk John Q. Brown Jr.

'•It's a great game," so many of them
said as they jostled in and out that at last
the saying carried to Mr.Brov.-n an idea.

Yesterday Mr. Brown received through
the mail officialnotice that his application
for a patent on the idea had been granted.
It is a new and, as Mr.Brown says, "a
great game." It is called "The Widow's
Lawsuit or Legal Whist." Itis the result
of several evenings' hard thinking on the
part of the inventor, in which he evolved
an idea in games so entirely distinctive
from all others that a patent was granted.

The game has been played enough pend-
ing the coming of the patent to have al-
ready an army of enthusiastic votaries.
Every one of them says itis fascinating.

The game represents a suit at law, where
a widow is trying to uphold the willox her
deceased husband in favor of herself and
two children against the machinations of a
contestant, who brings in a child

—
a pre-

sumptive heir
—

to make claim to a portion
of the fortune.
Itis played with fifty-two cards upon a

chart representing a trial as it actually ap-
pears, and as represented in the diagram.

Each card represents a distinct and sep-
arate character, such as the judge, widow,
lawyers, spectators, etc., each being a col-
ored lithograph. The cards consist of six
suits of unequal number in each suit, cor-
responding to the suits or groups upon the
boan', and fiveindependent cards. These
arc the widow's lawyer, the contestant's
lawyer, the contestant, the contestant's
child and the omnipotent policeman.

The cards are dealt one at a time to the
players, as in whist, and any number can
piay from two up, although four or six
players make the most interesting game.
Xo. 1of each suit can be played first, and
must be played before the next following
can be played. You must play ifpossible,
and ifnot, pass.

The judge is No. 1 of his suit, and
the widow's boy of the widow's suit. The
object of the game is to do one of three
things: First, win for the widow; second,
win for the contestant's child, and third,
hang the jury.

"The widow or contestant's child cannotwin until the respective lawyers are
played," said Mr. P.rown inexplaining the
game yesterday, "and you cannot play the
lawyers until all the jurymen and the
judge's suit are played. Then in turn the
lawyers are played, and when the widow's
lawyer is played the widow may be
played, thus winning for her. and likewise
the same with the contestant. You hang
the jury when you can dispose of all your
cards before any one can accomplish result
Nos. 1or 2."

Few people realize the difficultyof ob-
taining a patent from the United States
Government upon a game, because of the
lacK of the development of a principle or
the grasping of a new idea.

The patentee is a native Californian,
and a graduate of the State University.

Being whollya.native effort it is the in-
tention of the inventor to publish the game
here in San Francisco, depending upon
home manufacturers to accomplish the
successful inauguration of his patent.

HELP FOR THE NEEDY.
The Knights of Pythias' Relief Bureau

Doing Good Work.

At the annual session of the Grand
Lodge of the Knights of Pythias in Monte-
rey last May laws were framed for a bureau
of relief to benefit transient members. Its
headquarters were to be in this City.

The consent of all the lodges in the City
has already been secured and the bureau
is now thoroughly organized.
It is doin,,' "excellent work. Relief has

been given to many members and benefits

have been distributed among the sick. No
undeserving cases have been turned away.

ATHLETES AND SHOOTERS
The Burlingame Club Did Not

Grass Pigeons Yester-
day.

Director Eaton of the Olympic Club
May Be the Next President.

Notes.

The Alameda County Sportsmen's Club
held its monthly shoot yesterday at the
Empire grounds, Alameda mole, and the
following is a result at twenty-five single
bluerocks, known angles: Slade 20, Seaver
20, Barney 18, Adams 14, Worth 13, Rus-
sell 13, Nelson 3. Some pool shooting fol-
lowed,but few ofthe members participated.

Owing to the fact that the most expert
trap-shooters of the Burlingame Club are
at present at Del Monte arranging for the
big shoot that will be held there in a few
weeks, the proposed pigeon shoot which
was to have taken place yesterday at Bur-
lingame was indefinitely postponed. The
Country Club will hold its second last
shoot of the season on Wednesday at the
Oakland tract, and a large gathering of
shooters is expected tobe on hand to make
up for the shoots they missed during tho
season.
Itwas stated last evening by a promi-

nent member of the Olympic Club that
Mr. Eaton, who is now a director of the
club, willbe placed at the bead of the
regular ticket, as Mr. Crocker refused the
honor, owing to business affairs, which
will occupy his entire attention. The
nominators intend to recommend Mr.
Eaton for treasurer, but he positively de-
clined to run against Mr. Russ, who has

!filled that office with great credit to him-
self a"d the club for a number of years.
The fight, ifany, will certainly be divided

j between the members who have been
named respectively for leader and captain.

A Stockton correspondent writes that a
new bicycle club has been formed by the
local wheelmen of Stockton. The" Oak
Leaf Wheelmen were absorbed by the
Stockton Athletic Association recently,
and all of the furniture and billiard-tables

| in their clubrooms were purchased by the
association. The new club was formed
among the men who think they cannot
afford to join the Athletic Association.

On the 2f>th inst. the Garden City
Cycling Club of San Jose will send out a
delegation to make the run to Stockton.
The new Stockton Club hopes to be well

jorganized by that time, and in a position
| to give the visitors some fittingreception
jand entertainment while here.

The interest in athletics |is increasing
daily and classes are now being formed in

Ithe Athletic Association under the direc-
Ition of Charles Moth, at. present the in-
structor in the club gymnasium. A move-
ment is on foot to arrange a match be-
tween Moth and a young farmer who lives
in this county named S. W. Seelcy.

The Stockton Gun Club has appointed a
committee to see if a match cannot be
arranged with one of the gun clubs of San

jFrancisco. The idea is to hold three
shoots, one at Oakland, one at Stockton

\ and one at some place to be mutually
asreed upon afterward. The club has
offered a special medal to be contested for
by members of the club.

The medal must be won four times bo-
fore itcan become the property of any one.
There willbe three more of the Kimmer
medal shoots before the season closes.
Richards leads Ellis by one bird for first
place.

The Stockton Athletic Association in-
tends to send a t^am to Sacramento on
Admission day to contest in the field-
day games. Several members of the
bicycle annex willenter the races at Sacra-
mento.

A feature of the Agricultural Fair here
this year will be the bicycle races, some-
thing that has not been tried at previous
fairs.

The boat crews are training hard for the
races at Sacramento on Admission day.

Irelan's Suit for 575,000.

William Irelan Jr. filed a complaint against
the Southern Pacific Company yesterday de-
manding $75,000 damages for injuries sus-
tttimjUinan accident at Gait on January 15.

THE BAY DISTRICT RACES
Wheel of Fortune Fairly

Turned the Talent Upside
Down.

BROKE THE COAST RECORD.

The Two-Mile Hurdle Race a Good
Thing for Mestor, Ridden by

Hennessy.

Joe Harvey did not attend the races yester-
day to see his record-breaking fitly run, but
had a heavy commission down on her just the
same.

All the boolrs were hit hard by Hello's win.
By the way the coin went inon him one would
think the race all over before the flag sent
them away.

Catherine the First, the sister to Peter the
Great, who made her maiden essay in the
two-year-old handicap, seemed unable to get
under way the first part of the race, but toward
the end thawed out and showed & world of
speed.

Joe Piggott was originally engaged to ride
Heartsease, but Mr.Macdonough had a starter
Inthe race and refused to allow the boy to ac-
cept the mount. Itmade a great difference
withowner Humphrey, for withPiggott inthe
saddle she could hardly have lost.

"Around she goes and when 3he stops
nobody knows." This was once a familiar
sound at the racetrack. The name of Joe
Harvey and the wheel game were insepar-
able. Circumstances over which Mr.
Harvey had no control arose and the busy
buzz of the wheel was no longer heard.
Then its owner turned his att«ntion to
horseflesh. He purchased a dainty-
looking daughter of Gano and named her
after the gambling device that had brought
him riches— Wheel of Fortune. The
chestnut tally has shown good form oflate,
yet when she came up in the mile and a
furlone handicap yesterday with but 98
pounds up the talent couldn't see her.
Oh, no! Flirtilla was the caper, and she

went to the post a decidedly warm, even-
money favorite.

Three to 1 about the Wheel and sto 1
each Claudius and Charmer told the story
of the other starters. One spin told the
story. Jones on Wheel of Fortune took
the lead passing the stand, and rattling off
the mile fan 1:40% soon had the others all
driving. Without a falter she maintained
her lead and finishing under full sail
passed the finishing post a length and a
half in front of Flirtilla, and by way of
diversion clipped a quarter of a second off
the coast record, hanging up a mark of
1:53% for the distance, which is liable to
staud for some time. Claudius ran an ex-
cellent race, finishing a close third.

The fine weather brought out a good at-
tendance, the betting ring resembling old
times. Four of the six favorites won and
the crowd went home in good humor.

The 2 to 1 favorite, Gonzales Maid,
tripped away from the poor lotof skates in
the opening dash of rive furlongs, winning
handily in1:03 from Suro.

The weather seemed to suit the old roan
hoss Tim Murphy in the second race, also
a five-furlong spin, for he went out a 9 to
10 favorite and fairly smothered his field,
winning hanas down from Koad Runner,
a 50 to 1shot, who ran a surprisingly good
race, ridden by Frank Jackson. Gold Bug,
of which great things were expected, fin-
ished third.

The two-year-olds in the short six-fur-
long handicap, furnished a very pretty
contet-t. Heartsease on her previous fine
showing was a pronounced choice, 7 to10
nt post time being scarce. The majority
of the pencilers made a book with the
favorite Darred. Grady was a well-backed
second choice, with Joe X next in de-
mand.

When the flag dispatched them, Jones
on Grady set out for the lead, and as he
rounded the bend for home two lengths in
front of the favorite, the chances of the
second choice looked indeed bright.

He was joined a little later by Joe X and
Heartsease, and itwas a case of hammer
and tongs to the wire. By superior ridine
Hinrichs on Joe X got there first by ;i

head, and Grady downed the favorite the
same distance for second place. The win-
ner ran a fine race, after looking appar-
ently out of itat one stage.

A five furlongdash for maidens was fifth
on the card, and the crowd jostled each
other in their efforts to get aboard Jockey
Charley Weber's gelding Hello. They
pounded the odds against him down from
2to1 to even money at post time. Bob
Tucker, Uncle Giles and Yreka carried
most of the other money bet.

The race resulted inan easy win for the
favorite, although it looked as though
Little Pete would give him a tussle as the
field struck the stretch. The latter fin-
ished second, two lengths behind the
leader, withBob Tucker a good third.

The five starters in the two-mile hurdle
race furnished gome lively betting. The
Lark, J O C and Webster, all opened at
2% to1, but when the horses were called
ou*, the latter had been backed down to
6to 5. The plunger proved a wise one, for
Hennespy on Mestor let Gold Dust cut out
the pace, even indulging him with the
lead up to and over the last hurdle, when
he cut loose and won by a length easily.
J O C finished a fair third. The time,
3:49K, could have been bettered by the
winner, who carried 142 pounds.

MULHOLLAND.
SUMMARY.

San Francisco, Auk.10, 1895.
Two hundred and forty-first day.' Saturday, Au-

gust 10. Weather fine: track fast. 1

1971 FIRST RACE—Five furlongs; selling;
1~lI. maidens; three-year-olds; and upward;
purse $260. Time,1:03. •

Ind. Home, weight, jockey. St. y3 Sir. Fin.
1225 Gonzalett Maid, 102 (Cheva-

\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Her).....*........... .....V.....1 1* 13 1*
1227 Suro, 113 (Hennessey).-.:. .•;.3 4/. 2ft 2;i
1209 Ladamco. 107 (Suaw) 2 3A 3/ :«
1158 Dr.Gardner, 104 (Peoples).. s It 5/ 44
1148 Tyrena, 111 (Raymond) ....4 M 4y3

Oroudo. 107 (8urn5)....... ...6 6Va /S 6/:692 Ontario, 104 (Fl?gott) :;...;.8:sft 6A • 7/*
1178 Deadhead, 112 (E.Hill) 7 8 \u25a0\u25a0; 8 8.
Good start. Won cleverly. -Winner, eh. f., by

Wildidle, by Ironclad. ;'/;>\u25a0.;-.

1070 SECOND RACE— furlongs: sell-1ZIL.ing; purse $300. Time. 1:01.
Ind. :Horse, weight. Jockey.

*
\u25a0 St. Vi Btr. Fin.

1259 Tim Murphy, 109,- (L.
Lloyd) .....11% 1* 1*

1260 Runner, 104 (F.Jack-
-50n)........... 6% 5* IS

1221 Gold Bug,105 (Chevalier). s 4/i 2A 37»
(1236)Reraphin, 92 (E. Jones).... 2 SI 3y3 4*
1170 J«e Cotton. 101 (Pig*ott)..7 6* 64 f>4
1246 Kathleen, 107 (5haw)...... 3 2ya 4/i 6*
12M Royal Spirit, 89 (Reldy)...B' 7 7 7
Good start. Won easily. Winner, m.g., by Imp.

KyrleDaly-Maggie R. .'\u25a0,\u25a0 ,: \u25a0 i

1own 'THIRD RACE—About six \ furlongs:
1--IO. handicap; two-year-olds; purse ;$860.
Time,1:13i/|. '

\u25a0

Ind.
-

Horse, weight,jockey. St. V*'\u25a0 Str. Fin.
1247 Joe X,105 (Hinricha) 1, AS. 81 , 1A
1231 Grady, 100 (E. Jones) .....4 In 1* 2A

(1108)Heartsease, 110 (H. Sralth)2 3A '21 S3- :
Catherine the First, 97 \u25a0

(Chevalier)... .......5 6
-

5 45'
1205 Veragua. 102 (F. Jack son).3 2/ 4A 5
1240 Lady Melbourne, 80 (J.~

Ward) ........... ..:iett. , .
Good start. Won driving. ;Winner, eh. c, .by

Jim Brown-Proximate. .
197A FOURTH RACE—One mile and a' fur-
-1 -_ • i.long;handicap: tbree-year-olas and up;
purse 93oo. Time,1:58%. \u25a0 . .. :;,
Ind. Horse, weisrht, Jocjcer. Bt. Vi Str. Fin.
(1260) Wheel of Fortune,:9B (E."-..'•

'

: J0ne5).;'..:....!.. .:.......3 II13 It
1260 Flirtilla,93(Piggott).'......-.4- 33 2/ 2f
1248 Claudius, 110 (Chevalier)..; 2 4 32;38

(1255) Charmer. 80(Reidy);.......l '21 4
-

4 /
'•-\u25a0-• Good start. s Won driving. Winner, eh. .I.', by
Gano-Jennie B.

-
<"j-.~s: '\u25a0- * '

'..-'. • , ;-;".-*

197^ yiFTHRACE—"Five furlongs: selling;
l^itO. maidens, three-year-olds 'and upward;
purse $250. \u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 Time,1:02%.- \u25a0 /\u25a0:. \u25a0<*\u25a0-\u25a0 - ;. \u25a0

i Ind. Horse, weleht, Jockey. St. ya Str. Fin.
1219 Hello, 107 (C.Weber).., :.:1 2/ 2% II
1261 LittlePete, 107 (E. Jones)...2i'lWw 2%
1262 Bob Tucker, 107 (Hinrlchs).3 3A 4*—30 !
1235 Yreka, 113 (Hennessey)... .4 \y% 3/ 4A.. -

Uncle Giles. 113 (E. Hi11)....7 8 :6* ;.6ya
-82 Slnbad, 111 (L.U0yd).......8 71 8 6S

1261 Miss May. 109 (Peoples)..... DiM 62 11
1209 Spendthrift, 104 (J.Davis).. 6 65>,7i" 8?j

:':-.Good start. .Won driving. Winner, b. g. by aid,
by Reveille. . ,' ••

" . . V
"

197£ SIXTH RACE-Two milPs. eight hur-LjuI\J. dies; handicap; purse, $350. Time,
3:4914.
md. Horse, weight. Jockey. Ht. Std.Str. Fin.
1250 Nestor, 142 (Hennessey). '2 4/ 2/ II
1261 Gold Dust, 129 (Cairns)... . 1 15 li 2i
1250 JO C, 129 (Madison) 5 37 3/ ZS
1239 Yangedene, 122 (Maynard). .3 26" it 46
1250 The Lark, 145 (Plantoni) 4 5 5 5

Good start. Won handily. Winner, b. g., by
Falsetto- Woodlark.

NEW MEMBERS PROMISED.
Lios Angeles People Indorse the Manu-
facturers' and Producers' Association.
C. M. Heintz, who was appointed by

Governor Budd as delegate-at-large to the
fourth National Irrigation Convention
that is to be held in New Mexico, called at
the Manufacturers' and Producers' Asso-
ciation neadquarters yesterday. He is the
editor of the Pacific Rural Californian of
Los Angeles.

Mr. Heintz stated that the people of Los
Angeles are heartily in sympathy with the
aims and objects of the association, and
are very desirous of having a number of
representatives sent to the southern city
for the purpose of organizing a branch as-
sociation similar to tnose in San Jose and
Santa Cruz. "When leaving, Mr. Heintz
took 100 cards for application for member-
ship, and promised to send that number of
new members to the association.

WHEN ROBBING A SAFE
Lewis & Anderson's Porter

Caught by Detectives
Yesterday.

Hundreds of Dollars Stolen From
the Money Drawer In the

Cashier's Absence.

Lewis & Anderson, ship chandlers, 33
East street, have been puzzled for some
time over the disappearance of money
from the drawer in their safe. The cashier
would icave the safe-door open, but lock
the drawer where the money was kept and
go upstairs for ten or fifteen minntes to see
that everything was right, and when he
next had occasion to count the money he
would find some of itmissing.

On June 13 $140 was missing; June 29, j
$35; August 5. $5; August 9, !jv>. This sort
olthing 'had been going on for two or three :
years, and the total amount of the pecula-
tions ran upinto the hundreds.

At last suspicion fellupon Knud Thor-
sen, the porter in the store. He had been
employed by the firm for about three years \
ana was always looked upon as a steady, j
honest industrious young man. The firm !
notified the police of the suspicions and I
Detectives Egan and Silvey were detailed j
on the case Thursday last.

Yesterday morning Thorsen, as soon as
the cashier had disappeared upstairs,
sneaked up to the safe and inserted a false
key in the drawer. He had just opened
the drawer and had his hand upon the
money when Egan and Silvey grabbed him
by the collar. He was arrested on one
charge of grand larceny and two charges
of petty larceny.

Mr. Bell and Fruit Auctions.
A.Q. Bell, manager of the Mountain Fruit

Company of Colfax, Cal., has written to The
Call to say that a recent report of a public
meeting held in Colfax contained scmo in-
accuracies. Mr.Bell declares that he was cog-
nizant of all the facts concerning the position
of the Green and Dried Fruit Company touch-
ing open and closed auction sales when he
made the deal with them, and that the mem-
bers of his company are perfectly satisfied with
the present arrangement.

Two Business Failures.
Augusto Airaldi,a druggist at 518aUnion

street, has failed, with liabilities of $898 and
assets of $500.
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THAT'S THE BICYCLE.

Thos. H. Bv Varney,
1323 Market St., San Francisco.

UTH_SPaiItQ-BT^ Las A NOELB^

THE HANDSOME
"MAJESTKT BICYCLE!

TASS KTOTIOE!
CA HIGH-GRADE BICYCLES $65 CASH, OR
O\J *50 cash, balance in 30 days. \u25a0• We have sold
ahundred the last six weeks, ALL GUARAN-
TEED. NOT ONE RETURNED. Will run as
easy, last as Ion?, carry as much weight as any
high-grade at any price. Never let this chance 'go
by. :-:\. . , , '

- "
:.',-.

14 Geary Street ......San Francisco
Corner 12th and Jefferson... Oakland
71 East San Fernando ........San Jose"

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0-.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :-- '--
\u25a0\u25a0 . .• :. \u25a0

NEW TO-DAY.

FltlTll'S
(is,
Suits,
MX

The elegant stock of the late
Mr. A.M.Fratinger, 105 Kearny
street, willbe closed out, regard-
less of cost, commencing
Wednesday, August 14th, at 9
A. M., and continuing daily
until disposed of.

CONSUMPTION
To.the Editor

—
Please inform your read-

ers that Ihave a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its,,timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cured. Ishall be glad to send
twobottles ofmyremedy free toany ofyour
readers who have consumption if they will-
send me their express andpost officeaddress.
T.A.Slocum, M.C.,183 Pearl St.,New York.

GEORGE H. FULLER DESK CO.
\u25a0 >l>,k*» i"-ir-sffy Is the Place to Buy

J§§j§| DESKS, CHAIRS
*j~ri m̂y^^3^"£ AndAllKinds of

OFFICE FURNITURE
r=^Vi^Bß^i^sb 638-040 Mission St.

t£EJ3\ ALLTYPEWRITERS prVTL'll
Js£*Vu including the SMITH IlliillEllJ
ge£>£j» PREMIER.

|H3£ LEO E. ALEXANDER &BRO.,
218 Sansome Street.

Weak Men andWomen
SHOULD USE DASIIANABITTERS, THK

great Mexican Remedy; gives Health and
Strength to the Sexual Organ* •\u25a0.\u25a0;•; '.\u25a0..<*

-

A20 MULE.HELPFOH KlTCHEHiUONDRY.

FORTHENUR5ERrf§ffn)f5i| fl\WffHBfflßYs
TOILET WASHSIAND nV |»(llnl/'**\ /A M SB*™
iWD_SHAMPOaUSE^^iSIXSuUOIH/ POWDER

Bicycle
Bargains!

Pneumatics— 94's and 95's—
Second-hand, in first-class
condition. Price from $20 to
$60.

EDWARDS CYCLE CO.,
Cor. Page and Stunyan Sts., S. F.

CLEVELAND
BICYCLES

ARE SWELL WHEELS.
FAST,

STRONG,
DURABLE,

POPULAR.
Comparison will convince youof the many points

ofsuperiority of the

CLEVELAND
Over AllOther Makes.

LEAVITT cfe BZIjZj,
303 Larkin -!., Corner McAllister.

SPECIAL SALE OF ROYAL BICYCLES.

All strictly High Grade and Up-to-Date, in fact the best Wheel on themarket to-day.

WE HATK ORDERS TO SELL FOR SPOT CASH
A LIMITED NUMBER OF THESE SUPERB WHEELS.

Swell Racers,
"

Red Heads," at $100, Regular Price $120.
Ladles' and Gents' Road Wheels at $85, Regular Price $105.

REMEMBER, ROYALS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED.
Sale will commence Monday, August 12, and last a short time only.

GENERAL AGENCY ROYAL BICYCLES,
609 MARKET STREET, S. F.


